176 Urb Buenavista Guardamar Del Segura Alicante Spain
Buenavista is situated about one mile beyond
La Marina on the N332.
On arrival at Alicante Airport, leave the arrivals Hall
cross the road to the car park, With the exception of
the major car hire companies which operate from the
terminal the remainder operate from transit Vans in
the right of the car park as you approach.
From the Airport take the N332 in the direction of
CARTAGENA (stay on the N332 at all times) you will
pass by Santa Pola and go through La Marina.
There is a bypass around La Marina take the first
exit in the direction of La Marina Playa’s (if you miss
the first exit there are a further two but always head
towards La Marina Playa’s) when you come to the
main road turn right go through La Marina past the
major set of traffic lights which has a large pottery
shop on the right hand corner.
Continue about 1km you should see a garden centre
‘Viveros Victor’ on your right, shortly after to your left
you should see a campsite ‘Camping La Marina'
shortly after to your right you will see a bar called
‘Bar Monseno 1’ this is almost opposite the entrance
to the Urbanizacion Buenavista, (There are now new
signs which light at night) Having turned into
Buenavista continue past Bar Monseno II and turn
left immediately. There should be plenty of parking
at this point on either side of the road towards the
end of the pool. Number 176 is clearly marked (see
diagram)
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